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Campaign vandalism back again
Presidential candidate
undeterred by stolen sign,
finds flattery in action
Josh Dawsey

40°

50°
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ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Student Body President candidate
Patrick Olson’s sign was stolen from
Greene Street over the weekend and
replaced with a poster saying “Who
Cares?”
“I have no idea who did this,” the
third-year marketing student said.
“I’m new to SG, and I’ve been cordial
towards everyone. Mostly, I’ve been
meeting people the past couple of
weeks so I don’t think anyone could be
pissed off at me.”
H is campaig n says t he act

won’t stop their push for office.
“I kind of got excited to see it,” said
Olson’s communications director
Neal Robinson, a fourth-year public
relations student . “You don’t take
shots at someone who doesn’t have
a chance. Someone was concerned
enough to rip his poster down.”
Olson said a friend notified him
arou nd 9 a.m. Su nday morning
the banner was missing. He asked
members of the staff if they had taken
it down, but after inspecting the site,
he saw the ropes holding the poster
were slashed.
He filed a police report Monday
afternoon after speaking with Russell
House officials.
Instead of hiring a professional
company to design the banner, Olson
chose to save money and make one

Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Student Body President Candidate Patrick Olson filed a police report after his
campaign banner had been taken down and replaced by “Who Cares?”.
himself. He said the homemade sign
cost about $30, and the manpower of
his team of volunteers to design the

sign was the biggest loss.
“We have all intentions of putting a
Vandalism ● 2

JOHN MAYER
SEC Power Rankings
Check out the
“Anchorman” inspired
basketball rankings. USC
moves up one spot this
week.

See page 9
Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Taylor Cain defends herself in front of Elections Commission.

Ballew files 3 charges
against VP candidate
Cain penalized for single ‘not malicious’
Elections Code violation
Grammys fail to impress
The lackluster 52nd
Awards show had few
surprises and did not live
up to the hype. Will the
Oscars be able to liven
up the season?

See page 6

Classroom is no place
for personal opinions
Viewpoint’s
columnist
argues for
professors
to quit using
classrooms
as political
soapbox.

See page 5

Chelsey
Seidel
Second-year
print journalism
student
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Men’s tennis prepares for 49ers
T he Gamecocks return
home Saturday to face the
Charlotte 49ers after their
most recent victory against
VCU in Knoxville, Tenn.
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USC’s Elections Commission found Student Body Vice
President Candidate Taylor Cain in violation of an elections
code Monday night but called the violation “not malicious” and
only fined her half of a violations point.
A candidate must be docked five points to be disqualified
from campaigning.
The commission also found her not guilty of two other
charges filed against her Monday in relation to a campaign rally
her and Student Body President Candidate Alex Stroman held
Sunday afternoon at the Inn at USC.
“We found that it was just a different reading of the code,”
said Elections Commissioner Thomas Gaither. “It’s a broad
code that we’ll hopefully work on in the future. It was not
malicious.”
The 8 p.m. hearing came after Buddy Ballew, another
candidate for VP, filed three charges against Cain early
Monday afternoon. In his charges, he alleged Cain committed
elections fraud, violated USC’s solicitation code and broke an
elections code that says candidates can only hand out campaign
materials during student organization meetings.
Ballew attended a rally thrown by Cain and Stroman Sunday
afternoon, where he said he was given a koozie and a T-shirt
without asking for either. He also said the candidates used the
promise of live entertainment, food and drink in exchange for
votes.
“The rule is quite clear you cannot hand out information
unless you’re at an organizational meeting,” GSA President
Alan Tauber, who argued in favor of Ballew.
Cain argued students were not forcibly given any materials
but could pick up T-shirts, koozies and snacks only if they
chose to do so. She also presented a video of the rally to the
Commission.
But she admitted students were asked if they wanted T-shirts,
saying the campaign just didn’t want everyone going through
boxes looking for their size. The T-shirt accusation led the
commission to dock her the half point, Gaither said.
Cain said the charges she was using the rally to force people
to vote for her weren’t true.
“We find it insulting Mr. Ballew would argue students’ votes
can be affected by a snickerdoodle cookie and a six ounce glass
of lemonade,” said Hakeem Jefferson, Stroman’s campaign
manager who argued on behalf of Cain.
Cain said Ballew was welcome at the rally even though she
was quite sure he would not be voting for her.
“Mr. Ballew left with the T-shirt and koozie, and we didn’t
force him to take it,” Cain, a third-year history student said.
“He also drank lemonade and ate cookies. He was welcome
there. But he didn’t have to come.”
She also called Ballew’s intent to file a violation malicious,
accusing him of keeping her off the campaign trail during a
pivotal part of campaigning. Most fraternities and sororities
hold their chapter meetings on Monday nights, and candidates
tend to have full schedules.
Tauber said that just was not true.
“Mr. Ballew isn’t able to campaign tonight either because he’s
here,” Tauber said.
Ballew said he did not attend the rally looking for problems
but only went because he was invited multiple times on
Facebook and heard it was going to be a large event. He also
said he plans to fi le a violation against Stroman today after
Cain ● 2
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Robert Weyeneth
Professor named
president-elect
in public history
Sara Hartley

STAFF WRITER

Robert Weyeneth, public
historian and professor at the
University of South Carolina,
was recently elected president
of t he Nat ional Cou ncil
o n P ub l ic H i s t o r y , t he
nation’s leading professional
org a n i z at ion for publ ic
historians.
“ It i s a n honor to b e
recognized by my peers and
to have the opportunity to
lead the National Council on
Public History at a time when

so many new public history
programs are starting up in
history departments in the
U.S. and abroad,” Weyeneth
said in a press release.
Weyeneth will serve two
years as president-elect and
two years as president for the
NCPH, a role he described
as a national voice for public
history. While he said there
is not much to change with
the organization, he hopes
to increase the diversity in
public health professionals
and continue to get college
students interested in the
field.
We y e n e t h s a i d h e
discovered an interest in
public history when he was
a graduate student at the
Un iversit y of Califor n ia

Berkely, where he earned
h is Bac helor ’s , m a ster ’s
and doctoral degrees. He
described the field of study
simply as the way history is
presented to public audiences.
“I became convinced that
more people learn history
outside of high school and
college classes than they do
in,” Weyeneth said. “When
people go to a historical site
or museum, they’re there on
free will and because they
care.”
We ye net h s p e c i a l i z e s
i n t h e s t u d y, t e a c h i n g
a nd com mu n icat ion of
cont roversia l per iods of
history, according to the press
release. He has studied and
NCPH ● 2
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Where: RH 303
What: Carolinians

Combating Poverty
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH 302
What: Flying Game-

cock Skydiving Club
When: 8 p.m.
Where: Sloan 112

Sanford’s decision scrutinized
Advocates for South Carolina’s disabled residents
said Monday they’re concerned by Gov. Mark Sanford’s
ousting of a commissioner they praised as a receptive
listener, just eight months after he appointed her.
Sanford issued an executive order Friday removing
Susa n Lait of Pickens f rom t he seven-member
Department of Disabilities and Special Needs board.
Lait was among the new commissioners Sanford
chose last year to replace four he asked to step down,
following a state audit released in December 2008 that
found the agency fell short in protecting the state’s
most vulnerable residents.
Lait was the only board member removed by the
order.
David Walters / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

NATIONAL

Universities see tuition hike
SEATTLE — A s st udents arou nd t he cou nt r y
anxiously wait for college acceptance letters, their
parents are sweating the looming tuition bills at public
universities.
Florida college students could face 15 percent tuition
increases annually, and University of Illinois students
will pay at least 9 percent more. The University of
Washington will charge 14 percent more at its flagship
campus. And in California, tuition increases of more
than 30 percent have sparked protests reminiscent of
the 1960s.

INTERNATIONAL

Americans admittedly wrong

FOLLOW US
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The Daily Gamecock

PIC OF THE DAY

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Haiti’s prime minister
said Monday that 10 Americans who tried to take a
busload of undocumented Haitian children out of the
country knew that “what they were doing was wrong,”
and could be prosecuted in the United States.
Pr ime M in ister Ma x Beller ive also told The
Associated Press that his country is open to having the
Americans face U.S. justice, since most government
buildings — including Haiti’s courts — were crippled
by the monster earthquake.

— The Associated Press

A sign post in Yemassee, S.C., shows the distances of important landmarks
around the southeast.
Vandalism ● Continued from 1
new banner up,” Olson said. “It’s already in the
making now.”
It’s the second year in a row vandalism has
struck banners on Greene Street. Last year, an
unidentified vandal wrote “Weiner” on Student
Body Vice President Alex Stroman’s forehead.
Stroman filed a police report, but no one was
ever identified as the culprit.
Olson is the only candidate in the race for
Student Body President that hasn’t held a
position within SG. He’s served on campus

as an Orientat ion Leader, a Universit y
Ambassador and an employee in both the
Student Life Office and the Office of the Vice
President.
“We think the fact he isn’t in SG is his
biggest strength, not his biggest weakness,”
campaign manager Joe Wright, a second-year
finance student, said. “SG needs reform, and
he’s the right person to do it.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

NCPH ● Continued from 1
written about the challenges
of conducting public history
in communities with historical
secrets. Having done a lot of
work in African A merican
heritage preservation, he said
he is especially interested in
local history and racial issues.
In one study, Weyeneth
examined a little-known piece
of South Carolina’s history:
the state was the only one that
tried to make land sellable to
freed slaves after the Civil
War. Working with a graduate
student, Weyeneth traced
land ow nership in Lower
R ichland Count y back to
the 1870s and ‘80s and found
houses that were still owned
by descendants of the original
purchasers.
A s t he d i rec tor of t he
P ubl ic H istor y Prog r a m
and a professor of graduate
courses, Weyeneth has also

studied historical preservation
in Charleston, Camden and
other local areas.
Weyeneth moved to the
South for the first time after
being offered a job at USC
in 1992. Having previously
worked at the University of
Hawaii , he stayed at USC
because he liked the history
department and colleagues.
“The Public H istor y
Program is a crown jewel for
the university,” Weyeneth
said in the press release. “It is
one of the oldest, largest and
most successful public history
prog r a m s i n t he Un ited
States.”
Beg in ning in 1975, t he
program has more than 200
alumni who are employed at
institutions such as Thomas
Jefferson’s Monticello, the
U. S. Holoc au st Mu seu m
and the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, the

Cain ● Continued from 1
Cain asked him why he only
chose to file against her.
“I filed against you because
you are my opponent and I
figured someone else would
file against Stroman,” Ballew
said. “It wasn’t intentional.”
Ca i n used t he r u l i ng

as another reason students
should elect her and Stroman
in two weeks.
“These are t he k ind of
things that don’t matter, it’s
the stuff students don’t care
about,” Cain said. “If Alex and
I are elected, this is the kind
of stuff we want to stop.”

program’s Web site said.“The
P ubl ic H istor y Prog r a m
is one of the great success
stories at the university, and
Bob Weyeneth’s leadership
has been an important part
of that story,” said Lacy Ford,
chairman of the department of
history, according to the press
release.
T he prog r a m h a s a l so
earned many awards,
specifically for its work in
African American heritage
preservation.
“We hope Bob’s election
to this prestigious national
office will let people of the
state know even more about
the good work that our Public
History Program is doing,”
Ford said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagck new@mailbox.
sc.edu

Ballew said he was pleased
too.
“I u nderstand st udents
are t ired of t h is k i nd of
stuff in SG, but if you break
a rule, you have to be held
accountable,” Ballew said. “I
appreciate the Commission
taking time to make a fair
decision tonight.”
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n e w @ m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

Visit the Verizon Wireless booth and get the
lowdown on our amazing career opportunities!

YOUTUBE
Subscribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock

Alison, >
Verizon Wireless

Anybody can get a job after college – but
you’re not just anybody. Real opportunity is
waiting at the Verizon Wireless Careers Booth
the first Wednesday of this month in the
lobby of the Darla Moore School of Business.
We’ve got the programs that launch
lifetime careers.

Don't miss Wireless Wednesday
in the lobby of the Darla Moore
School of Business! This is your
chance to join the most successful
team in wireless.
Careers For Everything You Are
www.vzwrldp.com
Verizon Wireless is an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v.
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individual storage closets
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private shuttle to campus
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Updates to ‘No Child’
elusive yet promising
No Child Left Behind, a law whose name has become sadly
ironic, may undergo some fundamental changes under the
Obama administration. On Monday, President Obama stated
how he plans to change his predecessor’s education cornerstone.
Currently, the No Child law requires schools to display
“adequate yearly progress,” an elusive term measured by the
amount of increase in students’ test scores. Under Obama’s
plan, “adequate yearly progress” would be replaced by even
more elusive “college- and career- readiness” standards. As of
now, what it means to be CCR is
The current pass- unknown.
With the current law, if a
fail rating of schools school fails to show adequate
yearly progress it must provide
after-school tutoring and
would be replaced free
allow its students to transfer to
schools . Under extreme
with a more nuanced other
circumstances, faculty would be
fired or the school shut down.
grading system .
Oba ma’s proposed cha nges
e xempt s c ho ol s f rom s uc h
punishments and merely provide
achieving schools with “rewards and recognition.”
The current administration also plans to abolish the No Child
law’s requirement that all American children be “proficient” by
2014. Bush’s deadline, uncharacteristic of a president who wasn’t
generally a fan of deadlines, is obviously unattainable. But the
proposed plan offers no deadline, inviting parallels between our
quagmire in education and our quagmire overseas.
Though Obama’s proposed overhaul makes success more
ambiguous, a recurring theme in this administration, it does
make a couple of positive changes. For one, federal funding of
schools would be based on academic improvement, rather than
giving money to schools depending on student population.
Federal money would no longer be thrown at school systems
that don’t want to change.
Also, the current pass-fail rating of schools would be replaced
with a more nuanced grading system. No longer would hopeless
schools be lumped together with low-scoring schools that are
improving. And, thankfully, the new system would mean that
schools in which all the white students pass and all the minority
students fail would no longer be considered passing.
Though several aspects of Obama’s plans are ethereal, two of
his fundamental changes would greatly improve the law.

SLY SEIDEL

Classrooms not political soapbox
Professors need to base
discussions, lectures on facts
instead of personal bias
Today, students are faced with many
challenges when it comes to real—world
issues. Wit h all of t he worries about
being politically correct, Democrat versus
Republican disputes and new national debates
such as health care swirling around it seems
as though everyone has an agenda. The
media, parents and friends all have opinions
that they constantly want to share. However,
there is one place students should feel safe
from these constant political remarks and
opinions but sadly do not: the classroom.
T he c l a s s r o o m s hou ld
be a place where st udents
feel comfortable learning
w it hout bei ng personally
attacked or bombarded about
political issues. Sadly, many
professors take unnecessary
and oftentimes unprofessional
Chelsey
liberties when it comes to
Seidel
Second-year
political commentary and not
print
only cause the class to get off
journalism
topic but also make students
student
feel uncomfortable in their
learning environment.
Some classes are forums for debate and are
an exception to the rule. Oftentimes, political
science classes, law classes or theology classes
require a certain degree of opinion in order
to teach the class properly. However, beyond
these exceptions, professors should refrain
from injecting their personal views into a
class lecture.
Although we have only been in class for

three weeks, I have already experienced
several situations in which a professor has
taken uncalled for liberties while teaching.
While I am not going to point anyone out
specifically, I must say that the manner in
which certain professors have chosen to
instigate needless and off-topic debates as a
result of their own political comments has
given me a distaste for the class altogether
and has created a crippling distraction.
Of course, not all professors are subject
to this criticism as many of them are very
careful to leave their own opinions out of
discussions. However, certain professors who
unethically press their personal opinions
upon the class deser ve to be silenced.
Needless commentar y about personal
political views creates a distraction that
only hinders students from learning about
the topic at hand and wastes the time of the
entire class.
More students should respectfully stand up
for themselves and not allow the professor to
ramble about off-topic ideas when they should
be teaching the subject at hand. Professors
are there to help guide students through
college while engaging them to the best of
their ability in civilized, relevant discussions.
Instead, many professors take advantage of
their authority and use the spotlight as an
opportunity to preach their own political
agendas to the class — something that I do
not appreciate as a student.
Professors should realize that there are
alternate times and places for them to relay
and discuss their opinions with students, and
that the classroom is a place students come
to learn about certain topics and enhance
their college experience free from political
slanting and personal agenda.

Fellow Gamecocks,
Like many of you, I count
Tuesday n ight’s ga me as
a highlight in my college
career. Standing on the court
singing the Alma Matter with
all of you after our victory
over Kentucky was one of my
favorite moments from these
past four years and certainly
one I will never forget.
However, as you all know,
this wonderful moment has
proven to come with quite a
price tag. $25,000 is a hefty
fi ne to pay, especially as our
University continues to battle
through a difficult economic
climate. We can’t afford to
be made to use our money
like that again, no matter how
great the victory.
Also, storming the court
does bring with it serious
safety risks. I’d hate to have a
great night like that culminate
with a serious injur y. My
suggest ion is t hat we let
Tuesday night stand out in
our minds as a wonderful
a nd u n ique memor y. We
always look back on those
few moments after the end
of the game and smile, but
not push it by trying to repeat
it. As The New York Times
reported, “a violation within
the next three years, according
to SEC policy, would bring
South Carolina a $50,000
fine.” We’ve got a fantastic
basketball team and a great
season ahead of us. Let’s not
tarnish it with another fine,
or potential injuries. After the
next victory, let’s head in the
opposite direction and let the
City of Columbia outside of
the Colonial Life Arena know
that their Gamecocks have
won. See you all at the next
game!
Sincerely,
Meredith Ross
Student Body President

China needs to google ethics; company made a noble stand
Search engine defended
freedom of information; China
can’t censor and be world player
Google rocked the business world last month
with its announcement that it would no longer
accept the censorship of search results on its
Chinese search engine, Google.cn. The bold
move has renewed the ongoing debate about
Internet freedom and how foreign companies
should do business in China. Yet, despite
the fact that some have doubted whether
Google’s actions are entirely motivated by a
humanitarian impulse, the example they have
set could serve as a beacon for those fighting
for the free dissemination of information
around the world.
In a posting on the company’s official blog
called “A new approach to China,” Google’s
Chief Legal Officer David Drummond wrote
that the company had “detected a highly
sophisticated and targeted attack on our

corporate infrastructure originating from
China” and that it believes the goal of the
attack was to infiltrate the e-mail accounts
of Chinese human rights activists. For this
reason, the company would review its business
dealings in China to attempt to find a “basis on
which we could operate an unfi ltered search
engine within the law, if at all.”
This is a reversal of the company’s earlier
policy of allowing its search engine to operate
in China with some censorship. That decision
raised ire in human rights circles, whereas this
new move is being applauded.
However, some have taken a more cynical
view of the decision. Google’s share of the
market for search engines in China is small
compared to native Chinese Web sites. Some
have interpreted this move as a tactical retreat
from a market that wasn’t profitable anyway.
It’s true that Google has benefitted from
a carefully cultivated PR image as a socially
responsible company, beginning with its official
corporate slogan: “Don’t be evil.” Regaining
some of the goodwill the company lost from
its previous compromise on censorship could

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position. Guest columns are limited
to three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of T h e D a i l y G a m e c o c k a n d m u s t
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
In a caption for “Rallies kick off SG campaigns,” by Josh Dawsey
in Monday’s paper, the rallies were not sponsored by university
organizations. In Monday’s editorial, the gay dating site ad was denied to
run in a superbowl ad slot.

the Chinese government. I would like to see a
U.S. government official release a Communistparty-type press release denouncing Chinese
interference in the “internal affairs” of
American businesses.
As funny as such an action would be, we
shouldn’t think that this incident provides an
angle to promote strictly business interests.
G oogle, whet her t he ma nt le of soc ia l
responsibility they’ve given themselves is
deserved or not, is nonetheless in the business
of distributing information. As censorship
is bad for a business when your business is
information, the assertion of Google’s rights is
complimentary to an assertion of the right of
free speech.
Therefore, we should applaud Google’s
decision. If more companies realize it’s in their
economic interest to demand transparency in
their enterprises in China, the result may be a
loosening of restrictive laws across the board.
If China sees that eliminating censorship is
necessary to reap the financial benefits of
globalization, I think the right choice will
become clear. That will be good for everyone.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca rolina communit y. A ll publishe d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

be good for business. But the battle for an
unrestricted Internet is one in which business
and humanitarian interests need not be
mutually exclusive.
The Communist government in China
has been increasingly torn bet ween t wo
c o nt r a d i c t o r y d e s i r e s : t o
put Ch i na at t he foref ront
of globalization and expand
its nat ional prest ige, while
maintaining the sort of secrecy
and tight-fisted control of its
population that it has exercised
for decades.
Richard
But incidents like the clash
Wood
with Google have illustrated the
Fourth-year
history
impossibility of having it both
student
ways. The Chinese government
has always reacted badly to what
it feels is interference with its “internal affairs.”
But a China that wishes to engage the world
cannot justify everything it does under the
banner of domestic activities.
Google is an American company. Failing to
respect its property is not the prerogative of
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Grammys fail to make impression
Award show season continues in lackluster
fashion as Oscars draw nearer
Neal Hugehs

STAFF WRITERS

It is that time of the year again, when award shows reign
supreme on primetime TV, and the red carpet is punctuated
with the question, “Who are you wearing?” or in Lady Gaga’s
case,” WHAT are you wearing?” With the overpopulation of
these Hollywood galas, it would be easy to feel overwhelmed
or in many people’s cases, apathetic. Luckily (or unluckily) for
anyone who missed it, here is how the Grammys played out.
The night began with Lady Gaga opening the ceremony
singing a bizarre duet with Elton John, proving once again
that medication seems to the be the only answer for her. Upon
reaching the first award, the Grammys began to pick up, barely,
and started to seemingly hand out awards every other second.
Among the Winners: Song of the Year — “Single Ladies
(Put a Ring on it)”; Best Country Album — “Fearless” by
Taylor Swift ; Best New Artist — Zac Brown Band; Best
Comedy Album — “A Colbert Christmas: The Greatest Gift
Of All” by Stephen Colbert; Best Rock Album — “21st Century
Breakdown” by Green Day; Best Female Vocal Performance
— Beyoncé; and culminating the event was Taylor Swift’s
“Fearless,” winning album of the year.
Overall, the night was not very impressive. The live
performances reinforced the difference between recording
in-studio and having the ability to sing live. The worst of these
perpetrators was Taylor Swift, whose duet with Stevie Nicks

sounded like a middle school girl imitating one of Swift’s songs
in her bedroom. Jamie Foxx’s performance of “Blame It” was
equal parts humorous and entertaining, which was perfect to
wake the audience up from the stupor into which they had
invariably sunk. Sadly, the best part of the song was when the
camera cut to Jay-Z, who was glaring at T-Pain while he sang
with auto-tune which Mr. Carter had previously declared dead.
Inevitably, there was a Michael Jackson tribute. Sadly, the
tribute was in 3-D, which would have been nice if 3-D glasses
were readily available. However, the thought of trekking all the
way to Target to pick up eyewear did not really register on my
list of priorities. Instead, I spent the time rubbing my eyes and
squinting, wondering what went wrong with my TV. Migraines
aside, watching Michael Jackson’s kids speak of their father and
his passion was truly touching. Even though the girl’s thank
you lacked lucidity, it was still cute.
The night was not without its bright spots. Jeff Bridges
demonstrated that regardless of age, once “the dude”
always “the dude” while channeling his inner hippie as the
lauded Gibson Les Paul. The best performance of the night
surprisingly belonged to Eminem. Yes, Slim Shady took his
“one shot and never let it go” as he shared the stage with Drake
and Lil Wayne.
Taking inspiration from “American Idol,” the Grammys
allowed viewers at home to vote for which Bon Jovi song to
perform, which in retrospect seemed pointless because no one
in their right mind would vote for anything besides “Livin’ on
a Prayer.”
With the Oscar’s just around the corner and anticipation
building, it seemed only necessary to have another awards
show, just to quell the thirst. With that being the case, it seems

Courtesy of blog.suntimes.com

Taylor Swift won four Grammys, including Album of the Year.
that the Grammys did just that. It avoided spectacular at all
costs, and at times seemed downright awful, but people will
still tune in next year.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Amy Adams stars in predictable,
lighthearted chick flick package
‘Leap Year’ follows romantic comedy formula
fittingly in tune with Valentine’s Day season
Maddy Alford

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Leap Year
NOW IN THEATERS
Courtesy of Miramax

Breakthrough films like “Good Will Hunting” were made possible by Miramax.

Disney closes door on Miramax
Decision to close
art house studio
marks industry shift
Lizzie Erickson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

i ndependent f il m on 1990 s aud iences,
launching f ull Oscar campaigns in t he
process. From 1992 to 20 02, M irama x
had at least one fi lm they either produced
or distributed in the Best Pict ure race,
including “Pulp Fiction,” “The English
Pat ient ,” “Sh a ke sp ea re i n L ove” a nd
“Chicago.”
Their inf luence was felt perhaps most
immediately in the dawn of the 2000s, where
small independent branches of major studios
cropped up at every turn – Focus Features,
Paramount Vantage, Fox Searchlight – and
the major studios suddenly found themselves
turning to these smaller departments to
fi nd and distribute what would become their
awards contenders.
Writing a brief summary of Miramax does
feel somewhat counter-productive however,
considering the Weinsteins did create The
Weinstein Company as a kind of rebirth
of Miramax. Even last year, they used their
cunning to get the modestly received “The
Reader” a Best Picture nomination and a
Best Actress win for Kate Winslet.
Regardless of The Weinstein Company’s
future, they won’t be another Miramax,
for the simple reason that Miramax did
u nprecedented t h ings for independent
filmmakers. The independent film scene
survives and thrives today arguably because
of their efforts, even despite their polarizing
reputation.
So wh i le Disney ’s dec ision to close
the doors is incredibly logical, especially
after t he Weinstein’s depart ure, it st ill
has lingering symbolism. At a time when
studios are downgrading and restructuring
their smaller independent products like
Pa r a mou nt Va nt a g e , it do e s b eg t he
question whether or not independent film
is in a period of decline, whether it’s lost
its momentum, and whether there really is
such a thing as successful autonomy in the
complex world of Hollywood.
A nd af ter t he mov ies had t heir most
successf ul year ever, t hank s largely to
massive studio projects like “Star Trek” and
“Avatar,” will those who control the money
be anxious to foster the same necessary care
to smaller fi lms in the coming years?

Last Thursday, parent company Disney
announced they were permanently shutting
down their studio property Miramax after
years of repeated budget cuts and staff
restructuring of the small company. Though
fou nd i ng pro ducer s H a r ve y a nd Bob
Weinstein jumped from their sinking ship in
2005 to form The Weinstein Company, the
closed doors of the 1990s’ most influential
art house studio still hold a symbolic weight.
Producers Harvey and Bob Weinstein
may have some of t he most notor ious
reputations in Hollywood – their past and
present colleagues have offered plenty of
anecdotes of bullying, screaming matches
and manipulation throughout the studio’s
nearly two decades atop the independent
f i l m world, but even t he Wei n stei n s’
sharpest critics willingly acknowledge that
Miramax gave independent fi lms a platform
and changed the rules of the industry game.
Though Miramax routinely struggled
with fi nances from its founding in 1979 to
its deal with Disney in 1993, it helped make
the burgeoning American independent fi lm
circles more mainstream on the heels of
Steven Soderbergh’s breakout fi lm, “sex, lies,
and videotape” (1989).
Apart from Soderbergh, Miramax helped,
among other fi lmmakers, Kevin Smith and
Quentin Tarantino get their films made,
and gave support to Matt Damon and Ben
Affleck’s Hollywood breakthrough, “Good
Will Hunting.”
More than anything though, Miramax
was a destabilizing force to an industr y
controlled by studio heads. As they gained
money and support from Disney, they took
the mold of a quasi-studio; Bob Weinstein’s
product ion bra nch, Di mension Fil ms,
routinely turned out successful genre fi lms
like “Scream,” while Har vey Weinstein
viciously pursued the “next big thing” at film
festivals like Cannes and Sundance.
M ira ma x al most agg ressively forced Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Zack Snyder
Starring: Jeffery Dean Morgan,
Billy Crudup, Patrick Wilson
Run Time: 162 minutes
Rating: PG for sensuality and
language
Girls looking for a chick fl ick to give
them that warm, fuzzy feeling will be
satisfied with “Leap Year.” Starring Amy
Adams, Mat t hew G oode, and Adam
Scott, “Leap Year” follows Adams as
s he f l ie s t o I rel a nd t o p r op o s e t o
her boy friend on Leap Day, an Irish
tradition.
H ilarit y ensues when bad weat her
nearly r uins her plans. But wit h t he
help of a ruggedly handsome innkeeper
(Goode), she might end up engaged after
all.
Adams and Goode are perfect foils for
one another, making for loud fights, lots
of frustration and loads of sexual tension.
They act convincingly exasperated with
one anot her, but t he sit uat ions t hat
throw them together romantically seem
contrived (e.g., rainy castle tours, seethrough shower curtains, pretending
they are married so the innkeeper will
let them in).
Adams f it s t he t y pe-A , successf ul
career woman to a T. Audiences will
enjoy watch i ng Ada ms g radua l ly
relax during her trip, while Goode’s
nonchalant attitude molds onto her. One
particularly annoying on-screen habit
she has is overdoing the dramatics. She
is in sky-high heels the whole movie, and
therefore struggles to walk up muddy
paths, along beaches, and through fields.
Adams dramatically wobbles her legs
and pants and huffs so audiences will
“understand” that her feet hurt. However,
people would understand without all the
bravado.
Goode is believably normal-looking
yet handsome with two-day old scruff,
wor n out cordu roys a nd, of cou rse,
an irresistible Irish accent. His goof y
facial expressions and scoffi ng attitude
towards Adams make for a good laugh. In
contrast with Adams’ high-maintenance
A merican boy f riend, her I rish beau
seems lovably down-to-earth and sweet.
His charming gestures towards the end
of the movie (making Adams breakfast,
sleeping on the f loor so she can have
the bed) absolutely win over the female
audience.
A not her conv incing aspect of t he
movie is Adams’ unfulfi lling relationship

with her would-be fiancé (Scott). Their
relationship looks nice and shiny on
the outside, but audiences can really
see the despair in Adams’ eyes as she
realizes their materialistic relationship
isn’t as whole as her relationship with
Goode. Scott plays the part with slicked
back hair, fancy suits and watches and a
Blackberry always in hand.
There is some slapstick humor to jazz
the film up (perhaps for the benefit of
bored boyfriends in the audience). Shoe
t h row i ng, steppi ng i n cow ma nu re,
vomiting and falling down a muddy hill
all make the audience laugh. The whole
fi lm has a happy, lighthearted feel to it.
There is nothing gloomy about it. When
Adams has to decide whom to marr y
at the end, the decision happens so fast
that viewers barely have time to feel
melancholy.
Overall, the fi lm is a nice, neat package
with a happy ending, good soundtrack,
beautiful scenery, attractive cast and all
the loose ends getting resolved. Some
viewers may simply find it t ypical or
predictable that everything works out.
Critics may arg ue that there are too
many coincidences for it to be believable.
But for girls t hat say “To heck wit h
realistic, I just want to swoon over a
romance,” “Leap Year” will be a nice
evening at the movies.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Courtesy of Universal Pictures

Amy Adams, Matthew Goode and Adam
Scott star in the new romantic comedy
about a woman on an adventure for love.
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

DONNYBROOK, RHINOCEROS,
KNOCK EM DEAD, EVA, MILES
APART AND IN REGRET
6 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

TODAY

Spurned ◆ By Jarad Greene

TOMORROW

ACOUSTIC CAFE
9:30 p.m., Free
Russell House Bookstore Cafe

HELZAPOPPIN TRAVELLING SIDE SHOW
9 p.m., $10
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN TEXAS
8 p.m., $14 student tickets
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

DO YOUR WORST, HORRENDOUS,
ALCOHOLICAUST, FOREIGN CITIZEN AND
BRANDON KEAN
6 p.m., $5 over 21, $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

ROSEWIND DUO
7:30 p.m., free
USC School of Music Recital Hall, 813
Assembly St.

WACKY WEDNESDAY TRIVIA
8 p.m., free
Jillian’s, 800 Gervais St.

HOROSCOPES

02/02/10

1234567890-=

ARIES Team games
show you a different style
of cooperation. Be flexible
as you start a new venture.

T AU R U S W h e n
t he Moon conju nct s
Saturn today, you get the
ball rolling on a practical
project and stay on track.
GEMINI Original
ideas emerge from a dream
or med it at ion ea rly i n
the day. Focus on those
thoughts and carry them
with you throughout the
day. You may fin surprising
results.
C A NCER A s t he
Moon enters Libra, you
m ay feel you’re f ac i ng
c h a l le n g e s y o u w o u ld
just as soon ignore. Work
from home can be ver y
productive.

L E O A s you work
through issues left over
from yesterday, you find
t h at you’re c ap able of
sor t i ng out sig n if ica nt
details.

SAGIT TARIUS

Ever y ac t ion you t a ke
today provides feedback
you c a n t a ke home to
r e v i e w. Ta k i n g s t o c k
now prevents losses later.
Results lead to optimism.

VIRGO Self-esteem
improves as balance
returns to your emotional
l ife. Responsibi l it ies
become more manageable.
You know how to proceed,
so get moving.

CAPRICORN Put
shoulder to the grindstone
and ear to t he g rou nd.
There’s plenty to do, and
you’l l he a r ab out how
you’re doing it.

LIBR A Imagination
carries you forward faster
t h a n a nt ic ip at e d . G e t
practical matters in hand
early in the day.

AQUA RIUS You
k now exactly where you
want to go. You’re missing
some details about how to
get there.

S C O R P I O

PISCES Relationships
feel just right. You don’t
have to say much, because
you understand without
words.

You spend a lot of t he
d a y h e a r i n g p e o p l e ’s
complaints. Redirect them
and focus on your ow n
game.

02/02/10

Solution from 02/01/10

ACROSS
1 Sluglike “Star
Wars” crime lord
6 Sound from
someone who’s
down
9 Legal orders
14 To go, in
Grenoble
15 Supermarket
chain founded in
Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.
16 Wore
17 Scrabble
10-pointer
18 Impossible to get
close to
20 Lifetimeguaranteed
lighters
22 Soft drink choice
23 Out of balance
25 __ Fáil: Irish
coronation stone
26 Surrender
33 Having a lot to
lose, maybe?
34 “Waiting for
Lefty”
playwright
35 Mme. in Madrid
37 Beach toy
38 Circle Line :
Hudson ::
BateauxMouches : __
39 Smart guy?
40 Wall St. enforcer
41 Wooden shoe
42 Send, so to
speak
43 “Jerry Maguire”
catchphrase
46 Moo goo __
pan
47 Apartment
manager, for
short
48 Lark
53 Indiana and
Purdue, e.g.
57 Right-click result,
often
59 Knot over
60 Spitting __
61 Oven cleaner
component
62 “__, Therefore I
Am”: Dennis
Miller book
63 Checked out

before a heist
64 Nonexpert
65 Verb associated
with the
beginnings of
18-, 26-, 43- and
57-Across
DOWN
1 Cat’s passion
2 Some glee club
members
3 Radar image
4 Semi-soft Italian
cheese
5 Anatomical rings
6 [thus]
7 Common prayer
opening
8 Island in the Java
Sea
9 Hypotheticals
10 Imp
11 Personal: Pref.
12 Pendulum sound
13 Bygone dagger
19 Strike out
21 Spread for growth
24 “Friends” friend
26 Stir-fry cookware
27 “__ Irish Rose”
28 Climbing legume
29 Nincompoop
30 Tithe portions
31 Narnia lion

Solution for 02/01/10

32 Norwegian
marathoner Waitz
36 __-deucy
38 “I do not like them,
__”: Seuss line
39 Medicinal plant
41 Traded
42 Derived from
observation
44 Model railroad
scale
45 Part of EEC:
Abbr.
48 Like “Lawrence
of Arabia”
49 Vedic drink for an

immortal soul
50 Balancing
experts, brieﬂy?
51 Valley
52 One-named New
Age singer
54 Rat tail?
55 Friend of Pete
and Julie on “The
Mod Squad”
56 Brother of Abel
58 One-eighty
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SEC PR: Anchorman Edition
Classic film quotes break down the hoops teams of the South

8. ALABAMA

Chris Cox & James Kratch

(Down 2)

SPORTS EDITORS

5. MISS.
STATE

1. KENTUCKY
(No Change)

(Down 1)

“Sweet Lincoln’s mullet.”
The Wildcats looked simply unstoppable
against Vanderbilt only a few days after suffering
their first defeat of the season against South
Carolina.

2. VANDERBILT
(No Change)

“I will smash your face into a car
windshield, and then take your
mother, Dorothy Mantooth, out for a
nice seafood dinner and never call her
again.”
The Commodores’ 5-0 start in conference
play was a bigger tease than Ron Burgundy
dating Mrs. Mantooth.

Despite k nock i ng of f LSU a few day s
ago, coach Rick Stansbury is making people
question whether he still has a coaching edge
after consecutive losses to inferior opponents
(Alabama and Arkansas).

6. OLE MISS
(Down 1)

Does anyone seriously know where UT coach
Bruce Pearl got that hideous orange blazer
from?

4. FLORIDA

7. SOUTH
CAROLINA

(Up 2)

“Oh Ron, there are literally thousands
of other men that I should be with
instead, but I am 72 percent sure that
I love you.”
Hog fans aren’t quite sure whether coach
John Pelphrey is truly the man to be leading the
Razorbacks. He’s staring at his second straight
losing season in Fayetteville.

10. AUBURN
(No Change)

“Today we spell ‘redemption’... R-O-N.”
Despite suffering consecutive nail-biting
loses, the Tigers put the clamps down on their
losing skid and knocked off arch rival Alabama.

11. GEORGIA

(Up 1)

(Down 2)

“I don’t know how to put this but I’m
kind of a big deal.”
It doesn’t matter who the team is, guard
Devan Downey keeps on scoring 30 points per
game against league competition.

(Up 3)

9. ARKANSAS

“How’d you do that? Heck, I’m not
even mad; that’s amazing. How ‘bout
we get you in your PJ’s and we hit the
hay.”

(No Change)

“Where’d you get your clothes from?
The toilet store?”

Much like the man who had his arm cut
off, Alabama certainly didn’t expect to lose
to Auburn after consecut ive wins against
Mississippi State and LSU.

“People seem to like me because I
am polite and I am rarely late. I like to
eat ice cream and I really enjoy a nice
pair of slacks. Years later, a doctor will
tell me that I have an I.Q. of 48.”

We’re st ill scratching our head af ter a
supposed Top 25 program lost to a downtrodden
Arkansas team.

3. TENNESSEE

“I did not see that coming.”

“Knights of Columbus, that hurt.”
The Bulldogs’ heartbreaking loss to South
Carolina looks to sting for quite some time.

12. LSU

“They’ve done studies, you know. 60
percent of the time it works, every
time.”

(No Change)

Guard Chandler Parsons is beginning to make
a name for himself as UF’s go-to guy in clutch
situations. He’s already drained two game-winners
this year (N.C. State and USC) and
almost made it a third on Sunday
against Tennessee.

“This is worse than that time the
raccoon got in the copier!”
The Tigers’ are praying their horrible season
will come to an end sooner rather
than later.

Photo Courtesy of DreamWorks

Tournament Update
USC on the road
to March Madness
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Since Last Week’s Update
The G amecock s (13-8, 4 -3)
escaped the proverbial big game
hangover by t he sk in of t heir
teeth, beating Georgia 58-57 on
the strength of Devan Downey’s
game-winning jumper with 50
seconds left. Couple that with
U S C ’s u p s e t o f t h e n - No . 1
Kent uck y a week ago tonight,
and the Gamecocks are on a twogame winning streak and back
above .500 in SEC play.
Developments Favoring USC
Since Last Week
-- Once an afterthought win
for Carolina, South Florida (14-7,
4-5 Big East) has become a quality
win for the Gamecocks thanks to

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks have moved up 27 spots to No. 61 in the RPI due
to their two-game winning streak last week against Georgia and
a t hree-game winning st reak,
including an upset of then-No.
17 Pittsburgh on Sunday. USC
knocked off the Bulls 69-66 in the

second round of the Charleston
Classic in November.
— USC lost to Baylor 85-74 on
Jan. 2, but the Bears are proving

to be a ver y good team. Now
ranked No. 20, BU took out thenNo. 6 Texas 80-77 on Saturday in
overtime. The Baylor loss is now
looking very understandable.
RPI Update
W it h a 2- 0 week , USC has
jumped up 27 spots in the RPI,
from No. 88 to No. 61.
Key Wins : Kentucky, South
Florida , Richmond
Key Losses: @ Wof ford, @
Clemson, @ Boston Col lege,
Florida
If The Brackets Came Out
Today
South Carolina would not be
in. There’s no doubt t hat t he
Gamecock s have t urned t heir
season around over the past few
games, but they need to do a little
bit more to get over the hump.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Downey
must-see
attraction
Only four home games
remain for fans to see
guard make history
W it h h i s e xc el le nt pl a y
t h roughout t he f irst seven
ga mes of t he conference
s c h e d u l e t h i s y e a r, U S C
senior guard Devan Downey
has confi rmed something that
many around this program have
known for a couple years now:
He is one of the best players to
ever put on a South Carolina
uniform.
The Gamecocks have four
mor e g a me s le f t at home
this season , and every fan of
Carolina at hlet ics needs to
come to Colonial Life Arena
and see Downey play while he
or she still has the chance.
W it h 33 p o i nt s a g a i n s t
Georgia this
p a s t S at u r d a y,
Downey has
now gone for 30
points in five of
h i s s e ve n SE C
games this year.
Of the 12 times
Ed
a Carolina player
Neuhaus
ha s scored 30
Third-year
points in an SEC
broadcast
game, six of those
journalism
student
games belong to
Dow ney — as
many 30-point games as every
other Gamecock combined.
Since Carolina joined the SEC,
no USC player has meant more
to his team than Downey.
Downey has already made
his mark when you compare
it to the entire history of the
program. He ranks third alltime in scoring with 20.0 points
per game, second in steals with
256 and first in steal average
with 3.05 per game. Downey
set an SEC record in the 20072008 season as a sophomore
with 103 steals.
Following his performance
against Georgia, Downey held
onto first place as the leading
scorer in t he SEC, wit h an
average now of 22.9 points per
game in 21 games this season.
The next closest to Downey is
Tasmin Mitchell of LSU, who
is 5.0 points behind him at 17.9
points per game. And Downey
is doing all of this on a team
that ranks seventh in the league
in scoring. If he can maintain
this scoring average, it would
rank sixth in South Carolina
history.
A f t er s c or i n g 36 p oi nt s
against Florida earlier t his
year, Downey went over the
2,000-point mark for his career,
which includes one year at
Cincinnati. 403 of his points
came with the Bearcats, but if
you just count his three years
with the Gamecocks, Downey
st ill ranks f if t h all-t ime in
points scored while at Carolina.
He only needs 64 points to pass
Jimmy Foster and move into
fourth place, and can pass John
Roche for third place if he can
keep up his current pace. Longtime Carolina fans know that
when you’re being spoken in
the same breath as John Roche,
you’re something special.
All of these statistics don’t
mean any t hing if you can’t
apply them to the game going
on in front of your eyes. How
many times since he put on the
garnet and black has Downey
made a play that people are still
talking about five minutes later?
People will be talking about
Downey’s ability to steal the
ball away and make shots that
look like they have no chance
of going in for years to come.
So whatever you do, make sure
you go see Devan Downey play
while you still can, because if
you don’t you’re missing out on
one of the greatest basketball
players in the history of this
school.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements
Lifeguard Training & CPR re-certification classes offered at Harbison. For
more info contact D. Cartee @ 781-2281

Lost
REWARD OFFERED!!! Blonde female
bulldog puppy (F) black collar Olympia
area. Lost Jan 1/24 Call 864-415-0239

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Apartments
Why wait for buses ? Live near USC &
walk to classes. rajaluri@aeliusa.com
ON A BUDGET? Come to Cornell Arms
Apts. 2BR for $750 which inclds all
util-electric, water, cable internet.
No Sec Dep. Call Glenn 799-1442
Furn. 2B 2BA pool pkg. The Gates @
Williams Brice $1275/mo 843-377-3486.

Housing-Rent
3BR 1BA $1050 Huge Lot Rosewood
CH&A updaed kit dogs/cats OK fenced
in big backyard. 600-7219
STADIUM VILAGE LOFTS 2BR Grad stds pref. Gated complex
w/restrictions. Many amenities $1200/mo
803-242-5058
5PTS CONDO Saluda & Waccamaw
1BR Very LG attractive quiet appl CH&A
$610/mo 1 yr lease. Call 603-4946

Help Wanted
TABU NIGHTLIFE
Looking for lively experienced bartenders. If interested, call 760-0646.



./*!

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
CPA firm in Forest Acres needs a
student who is available to work Tuesday & Thursday mornings. Great opportunity for accounting/business major to
learn more about working a professional
environment. Please send resume and
class schedule to
nunnerycpa@mindspring.com
for fax to 787-9453.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
$15 base-appt, flexible schedules, customer sales/svc, all ages 18+ conditions
apply, call 772-4112 or apply online
BestUSCjobscom

Help Wanted
Musicians
GUITARIST/DRUMER/BASS PLAYER
SEEK LEAD SINGER
We play Zeppelin & originals email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

cold cash for

Cool Style
At Plato’s Closet, we buy and sell brand name
gently used clothing and accessories. And right
now, we’re stocking up on fall and winter
apparel for both guys and girls. So bring in your
hoodies, denim, jackets, tees and more, and
we’ll pay you cash on the spot! Stop by now and

Every Wednesday get 20% off with your USC ID.

1150 Bower Parkway
(between hhgregg & Wild Wings)
Columbia, SC 29212
803-732-1061
M-F:10-8, Sat:10-6, Sun:1:30-6:30

PLATOSCLOSET.COM

Major credit cards accepted

